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none except Geneva and Zurich can he of sectarian pride, and illustrate the ab stomachs, and there was absolutely It may be ordered away at an
compared with then . The Swiss cities, sence of the spirit of Christ.
nothing in the way of delicacies on the But its location will be meas>
At the celebration of the fiftieth anni however, have no outlet to the sea,
In Oregon there are two Methodist transport for them .” The Olivette, weeks or by months rather ;
versary of Pacific. University at Forest while those in our Northwest have colleges, one Baptist, one Presbyterian, from Santiago, brought 200 sick, and days.
Grove in Oregon, in July last, Mr. already a growing trade with Europe one Uampbellite, one Congregational, had six deaths on the way. The Relief,
The general methods employed by the
Harvey Scott, editor of the Portland and Asia. If, in the future, the Pacific and so on through the list—more than a from Porto Rico, came in on Friday Y. M. C. A. in its work are much the
“ Oregonian,” with fa r more seriousness becomes the great waterway of the dozen in all—and added to them is the with over 200 sick soldiers, of whom same in all of the camps. Cuba Libre
than his remarks were received by liis world, these cities must g row in influence State University. In all combined there 154 had typhoid fever; fifteen deaths will, therefore, serve as an illustra
auditors, insisted tqat the residents of and importance. T1 eir location compels are too many students-for one properly occurred on the way. The existence of tion .
the East—the dwellers of New York, them to be cosmopolitan in character, to train, and the teaching force in all is so many cases of typhoid in Porto Rico
In each of the three brigades of the
Boston, Philadelphia and Chicago—are and the beauty of their environment sadly inadequate. There ought to he has a peculiar significance. These men Second Division at Camp Cuba Libre is
provincial, and that those who live on makes itself manifes! even in the thought some way found to prevent this waste were infected, not in Porto Rico, hut in a large tent furnished with tables and
the northwest Pacific coast are cosmo and speech of their citizens. Turning of money, and to increase the breadth the ships going there, or before, that is, benches and flying the flag of the Y. M,
politan. The insistence was earnest, from what nature has done for this and thoroughness of the education which the infection was taken directly from C. A. In each tent there is a platform
and, literally interpreted, absurd; hut region, we find that the people have it is possible to receive without going to the typhoid-striken camps in this coun with suitable desks and a parlor organ.
it is probable that Mr. Scott did not already accomplished much for them the East. What is true of Washington try. It is stated that Surgeon-General Some member of the staff is constantly
desire to he literally interpreted. He selves. Their bnsim ss houses would do and Oregon is still more true of many Sternberg has made a partial explana on duty in each tent. Rain or shine,
wished properly to characterize that a credit to any Eastern city. Their of the States of the interior, where tion of the lack o f medical supplies in except during the hours for drill or
£)~L0*I*0T*0,T*0T*0*!*v *!*Ck2'’C^K0*T0T,0T*
narrowness of vision which over homes are attractive, and show the same starveling colleges are competing for an Santiago, asserting that the supplies mess, these tents are a busy place fro*"
looks the fact that there is a manhood evidence of culture and refinement as inadequate maintenance, and weary pas were sent, but were not taken ashore. early in the morning until the hug
ASK TO SEE OUR LINE OF
quite as noble and a culture quite as fine are found in New Y ork and Boston. tors, as they survey the ever-increasing He requests that if this statement is not sounds to call "the men to their tents at
in the extreme West as in the older Even the spirit of bravado and boast strain of petitions for help, cry, “ IIovv satisfactory—and it is only little more night. Smoking is allowed, and games
East. And Mr. Scott so far was right. fulness which was common twenty long, O Lord, how long?” But I do so than the form er remarkable defense such as checkers, dominoes and otv
O f course there is another side to the years ago has almost entirely disap not wish to be misunderstood. Many that the Concho was abominably over whose names I do not know are
same mistake. Quite as often persons peared. The faces of the men do not of those who are connected with these crowded because so many convalescent nished, and many hours are spr
are found in the newer parts of our have that eager and worn look so colleges are among the most heroic and civilians would go on hoard—a court of quiet and pleasant pastime. I
country who imagine that a “ practical frequently seen on the streets of cities self-sacrificing of Christian workers. inquiry should be appointed. The peo matter is supplied for use in the .~nt,
man” needs no training, and that the like Chicago and St. Paul. In one They are literally giving their lives to a ple of this country have already come to hut the supply is too limited. That
East, and especially the university towns, respect, however there is a decided good cause.
the conclusion that a full and thorough does not mean old newspapers and that
are, of all places, the most narrow, the difference. The nortuwest Pacific coast
Another evil of a different kind is investigation should he had, not only as mass of penicious rubbish which kcirmost impractical, and, adapting words sjiows traces of Oriental and aboriginal illustrated in the way that the affairs of to the question of the medical treatment culates under the title of “ novels.”
used hv Mr. Frederick Harrison, “ the life not found elsewuere. The Chinese the State University of Washington at of our soldiers in Cuba, hut as to the There is a great demand foi novels
least to he trusted.” No man can be and Japanese jostle t l i American Indian, Seattle have been conducted. Politics management of transportation, the com worth reading, fo r magazines, up-to-date
truly practical who is not broadly edu and the comparison, in some respects, has practically shorn it of its strength. missary department, the confusion in papers and for good stories. Matter of
141.WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.
cated—especially so far as to know what is not unfavorable to the latter. The At a recent election a certain party came landing and forw arding supplies, and that sort sent, express prepaid or by
has been done in other times and other Indians are given to practical joking and into power, and celebrated its victory all other matters regarding which charges mail, to Frank L. Smith, care of Y\ M.
h e a d q u a r te r sze o r
lands. Provincialism is the monopoly indulge their propei sity in ways that by an attem pt at a revolution in the of incompetency have been made. It C. A ., Camp Cuba Libre, Jacksonville,
of no section and of no nation. Dr. the more demure Chinese greatly dread. conduct of the University, with the in was well known before the army went Fla., will he of more service to the boys
Alexander Maukennal said, at the anni On a steamship on which I was a evitable result. Old and honored pro to Cuba that the danger from illness in camp than can be realized by
versary mentioned above, that lie had passenger were many Indians and Chin fessors were dismissed solely for politi was exceedingly great, and it is very those who do not know the many
often felt that London was the most ese, and the former pave their Oriental cal reasons, and, what was worse, the far from an excuse to say that the long hours of idleness inevitable in
provincial city in the world.
brethren little peace. There was no confidence of the people in their State conditions were worse than had been camp life.
He who visits the northwest Pacific malice, but there was exquisite ingenuity College was rudely and, perhaps, even expected. Thorough investigation is
But the most valuable sociological
All kinds of Cemetery Work Done Neatly coast, and by that I mean the States of in the mischief. In \>hat may be called permanently shaken. Such radical needed, not so much for the apportion work
of the association is probably that
and Promptly. 3 Prices Right,
Oregon and Washington, will find him “ the higher life” of the Northwest changes are easier in a new country, ing of the blame as for the guidance of
thong
free sum
self as vitally in contact with the world- coast, great progress has been made, as hut State universities in older States are the War Department in the future in
of
Tablets and M onuments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned currents of thought and life as if he may be seen from the following illustra always in peril of the results of political organizing. To know the weak spots is
at Lowest JYices. All Work Guaranteed First-Class. were to remain in New York or go to tions: The newspapers of these cities
oust pvssioie aid in
The evils of partisanship am
<»J,>■ f»rrn<piv( ill
England. Indeed, there is little room 1\yf _ pvro>»'soh n.. 1
-.v.'-v.v.y.v.
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to doubt that the common people of the interior or the East. The Portland the cause of education in the JNo:
Stami
and devotion of our so,.., JL ,
those States are more alert intellectually, Oregonian” i9 the oldest, and the peer —and in other localities as well.
the ctesK.
misfortune they have undergone, is and a mamiug wOx stand
more eager tu learn, and better informed of any paper in New YTork, and better
It is doubtful if this fatal tendency to found in the fact that now that the Three thousand letters a day go nit
94 W ater St., H a llo w e ll.
concerning the affairs of the world than than most that I know in Boston or multiply ueedless institutions of learn question of mustering out troops is from the tents of the association
the same class in any other country. Chicago. The late Charles A. Dana of ing for sectarian purposes will cease to under discussion, the only dissension camp.
This statement is made after careful
in- the New York “ Sun” is reported to have plague the land until those who have arises because of the unwillingness of
G.
In each tent there is a b a m
t
vestigation in many lands.
said that Mr. Harvey Scott of the money to give exercise more discrimina the regiments to leave the service before water. Mr. Smith tells me that &
The characteristics of the Northwest, “ Oregonian” was one of the three tion in their charity; and equally doubt they have actually been sent out of the institution of these barrels the t.
of
course, are best studied in the three greatest of American editors. This ful if State universities ever realize country. The work of organizing relief the canteens, where beer, sarsaA
j
cities of Portland, Oregon, and Seattle estimate is frequently repeated to their ideals until they are delivered from for the suffering inhabitants of Cuba is and other “ soft drinks” are sold, nas
and Tacoma in Washington. In all that strangers by Oregonians. A former the perils of political partisanship.
being pushed on, and, as usual, the Red fallen off' to a very great extent. No
constitutes the physical environment, associate of Mr. Scott is now editor of
The citizens of our Northwest States Cross is foremost in the field. Miss whiskey or other strong drink is sold
those cities are more beautiful than any the Leeds “ M ercury” one of the greatest are intensely patriotic. They have Barton is on her way to Havana, and at any of the canteens. A fter the hot,
&S
other in the United States. New York of the newspapers of Great Britain. great faith iu their possibilities, and arrangements have been made to send and often dusty, drill the men come in
and San Francisco have larger harbors, The “ Post-Intelligencer” of Seattle is a they have reason for their faith. They large quantities of supplies at once.— squads, and almost in entire companies,
but neither can compare with those worthy rival of the “ Oregonian.”
to refresh themselves at the water bar
are justly proud of the pioneers of their The Outlook.
Western towns in beauty of location.
The schools and colleges of the coast civilization. They hold in honor and
rel. W ithout it many of them would,
From the streets of Portland may be are also a credit to these growing dear remembrance the names of mis
as they form erly did, go to the canteen.
THE Y. M. C. A. IN THE ARMY
seen Mount Hood and Mount St..Helens, States. Both have well-developed school sionaries like Whitman, Eells, Lyman,
The ice bill fo r the tents in this division
CAMPS.
amounts to $100 per month. Oatmeal
Stock Larger and Designs Handsomer than we have ever on whose sides is perpetual snow, and systems; both have a State university, Atkinson, and other heroic souls who
“ The tents of the Y. M. C. A. hav is added to the water to make it more
the spectacle is grander and more splen and both have Christian colleges. Of there laid the foundation of Christian
carried before.
did than that of Mount Blanc from the latter the best known at the East are progress. They believe that in the not been a veritable Godsend to the men m wholesome.
Geneva. Mount Adams is also a noble Pacific University, which has now cele distant future the commerce with the camp.” This was the comment of
Religious services are held nightly,
snowpeak clearly visible, while still brated its fiftieth anniversary, and Orient will be as great as it now is Lieut. Colonel Curtis Guild, J r., the though an entertainment or a lecture
farther away, to be seen from other Whitman College, which is a worthy between the Eastern States and Europe, inspector general of the Seventh Army sometimes is substituted. A debating
parts of the town, are Mounts Tacoma monument of the chief of the heroic and iu this expectation they are not Corps, with reference to the work of the society has been formed iu one of the
(or R anier), Jefferson and the Three band who saved this coast to the unduly sanguine. They are, in short, Young Men’s Christian Association in regiments, and the debates are held In
Sisters. Large ocean-liners may always Republic. These institutions are al of the same flesh and blood and of about Camp Cuba Libre iu Jacksonville, Fla. the Y. M. C. A. tent of their brigade.
be found at the piers on the Willamette, ready doing for their respective States the same average character and training It would be difficult to describe the Topics of general and popular interest
which enters the Columbia about one what Bowdoin, Dartmouth, Amherst as American citizens in other parts of work with greater accuracy. No more are taken up, and handled very often
hundred miles from its mouth. Tacoma and Williams in the earlier days did for the land. Under such circumstances, it appropriate term than “ Godsend” could by men well up in their w ork. Vov,al
and instrum ental concerts are given by
will long be the admiration of all who New England. During the last year, is not surprising that they are sure that he applied to it.
In all our large military camps to-day men, some of whom are performers of
are fortunate enough to visit her when because of a peculiar muddle in politics, “ provincialism” is not the peculiar
the skies are clear. At her feet is the the teachers in the schools maintained characteristic of those who dwell by the (here may be seen the tents of this no mean order. Lectures are delivered
picturesque Puget Sound, and rising, by the State have been unpaid. The “ inland sea” of Washington, or in the organization. They follow the army. upon interesting and instructive topics.
apparently, directly from the water is money is ready hut there has been valleys and among the mountains “ where They are at Chickarnauga, at Tampa, at In the tent of the First Brigade the regi
Jacksonville. They will soon he at mental and division hospital surgeons are
Mount Tacoma, fifteen thousand feet no Legislature to vote the appropria rolls the Oregon.”— The Outlook.
Santiago and at Manila. At Key West, giving a weekly lecture on First Aid to
high. Two statements in the last sen tion.
our
naval station, there is no tent, hut the Injured. This is thoroughly practi
tence require qualification. I call the
The churches of both States are
TURN ON THE LIGHT 1
there is a large room in a building which cal. Let us hope that it may prove to he
noblest mountain in the United States, numerous and doing an important work.
The truth and need of the remonstrance stands at the head of the Government more practical than useful. All these,
outside of Alaska, Tacoma instead of Three church edifices in Portland, viz.,
by
Colonel Roosevelt and that of our w harf where the boats from the war as well as the gospel services, are largely
the
First
Congregational,
the
First
Ranier, because the former is the Indian
name, and the more beautiful and appro Presbyterian, and the White Temple generals in “ round robin” form, have ships in the hay are continually arriving attended.
The Y . M. C. A. is doing a noble
priate. It would be a graceful and Baptist, would be an ornament to any been amply and painfully proved by the and departing. The room is open to
proper thing for the people of Seattle, city in the land. But the smaller towns condition in which (he soldiers from those who will use it, and frequent work in the camps. Its influence will
the rival city, to unite with the people in these new States abundantly prove Cuba have reached this country. The services are held there. But most of spread fa r and wide. Its methods are
of Tacoma in asking that the Indian that Dr. Ecob was substantially correct scenes at Moutauk Point, as our soldiers the work at that point is done by ship to admirable. Denominationalism is ig
TEAM AND HOT WATER FITTERS.
name he henceforward and forever the in his articles a year ago, in which he disembarked a,nd staggered, were led, or ship visitation. It is the best way, and nored, and all effort is directed toward
official name. (I hope my friends in so vigorously insisted that one great were carried to the insufficient shelter it is the only way in which effect? *e strengthening and purifying Jthe in
Seattle will forgive me for this sugges cause of failure to do the best Christian provided for them, have been pitiful in work can be done among the sailor dividual life. It emphasizes the social
Ijan98
side of its work. The men are made to
tion, which would he approved by near work in the West is the useless multi the extreme. On Friday the J-ansport men.
feel
at home in the tents. They are
The
conditions
presented
in
the
army
Mobile
arrived
with
300
sick.
A
press
plication
of
churches,
and
the
consequent
ly
all
Eastern
people.)
The
other
state
W e will quote some
ment needing qualification concerns the rivalry between them. This is not by report says that while the boat had are different. The war vessel, accord made cordially welcome and given to
L O W P R IC E S on
height of the mountain. It is down in any means always the fault of the Home plenty of medicines and physicians and ing to its size and its class, may carry understand that the tents are there for
the books as about 14,444 feet, but I am Missionary Societies. Churches are was in fair sanitary condition, “ she was from ten to three hundred men. It them and fo r their use. They are to
assured that the latest surveys make the sometimes started by ambitious in so overcrowded that the sick had scarce comes into port to-day, receives the use them as they will during the day.
dividuals; then, when the Societies do ly breathing room.” Sixteen hundred supplies or the repairs which it needs, When the day is done they are invited
height 15,003 feet.
The location of Seattle is only less dot help, other individuals are appealed men were on the ship. The report adds: and is off again in a few days to resume to come to the tents for the evening
Q U A L I T Y A N D W O R K G U A R A N T E E D beautiful than that of Tacoma, while as to, and what would have gone for “ Ten men died during the voyage, and its dreary and monotonous patrol on the meeting, to join iu the singing, to listen
a commercial center it is apparently in better w o rk . through the Societies, is the sick grew worse instead of better blockade up and down the Cuban coast. to a brief hut direct talk, to take part in
the lead, Portland has about one hun turned into other channels. This evil as the ship approached home. The men, The army is more accessible. The system the meeting themselves if they will, and
Please rem em ber that a Y ear’s Subscription
dred thousand population, and the other is still more evident in the multiplica well and sick, wrere literally starving of brigade organization groups the three at its close, just before the notes of the
cities about fifty thousand each, Seattle tion of small colleges for purely de when they reached here. They had not regiments which form a brigade into a bugle sound the call to the tents, to
to the R e g i s t e r will make a most accepta
being a little the larger. No cities of nominational purposes. It would he been able to retain the tainted meat, tented city with a population of nearly gather in a simple soldier service to
ble gift- to an absent friend.
equal size that I know in any part of the easy to mention institutions which are beans and hard-tack, which comprise four thousand men. It is not a city of which has been given the name of “ famA Second Copy for $1.00. world are more beautifully located, and living at a dying rate, which were horn what is known as army rations, on their j any definite or permanent establishment, ily prayers. The Congregationalist.
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“ WHERE ROLLS THE OREGON.”

HALLOW ELL REGISTER- SAT UR DAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1898
If the regular army had consisted of
OUR NEW POSSESSIONS.
DISEASE IN WAR.
O f course the Maine papers extol the
100,000 men when this war began, very
selection of Senator Frye as Peace Com
P usushed S aturdays
The story of Cuba, by Murat Halstead, little of the distress and discomfort that
While the outspoken comments upon
missioner, but he is not of the conserva
—AT—
is
a book for the times. It has passed have been complained of would have
the
death-rate
at
Chickamauga
are
so
tive make-up of some other eminent
1 6 8 ^ a t e r S t . , H a I Io w e ll, M e.
common, and blame is so freely be through six editions.
occurred. There would have been a
senators.
The island of Cuba was discovered by larger number of trained officers to
stowed upon the commissary and medi
T er m s * ’
P e< Y e a r I n A d v a n c e .
cal departments, the following is of in Columbus in 1492. In his search for a command them and to provide for them,
I $ 1 .7 6 a l t e r S i x PvT o n tL is.
The statistics bear out the statement
passage to India, he found the island and and the soldiers themselves would have
terest:
W . F t M A R S T O N , E d i t o r a n d P r o p ' R . of the decrease per capita in consump
supposed it to be a part of India. This is accepted as the regular thing much that
Old
soldiers
are
amazed
at
the
appar
tion of spirits. There is, w ithout ques
ent forgetfulness on the part of the the origin of the name West Indies, and was considered undue hardship by the
Jounty Attorney Rogers, of Sagada- tion, a higher standard among business masses of the prevalence of disease and
also of the name of Indian by which our men hastily called into service. A re
calls attention to the fact that the and traveling men, which means less death among the soldiers of the sixties,
red men are known.
organization of the army is sure to be
er which stops the sale of strong debauch and more abstinence. The as evinced by the spirit with which they
This island is 650 or 700 miles long, one of the outcomes of the war. The
discuss
recent
occurrences
at
Santiago
»• after ten o’clock at night, can workman, or agent, addicted to the in
and Chickamauga as something wholly and of unequal breadth. It was colon Congressional Committee charged with
it at other times. That is so ; the temperate use of liquor, is of no especial unprecedented. Fearful and frightful
ized by the Spaniards, and the natives the duty of the proper defence of the
)ss of the temperance people is to demand by employers. His place is as are the conditions there, they do not
have long since disappeared. Columbus nation favors a standing army of 100,approach those of some of our Maine
filled by the temperate man.
the officials do their duty.
regiments in the war of the rebellion. died and was buried in Spain, but his 000 effective men. There was always a
At least four Maine organizations spent remains have been removed to Cuba.
cry against the army and the navy, and
re has been a good deal of gush
In the claims to any glory over the three successive summers in the malariaIn 1762 Havana was conquered by the an extravagant economy that has put us
admiral Cervera and his officials, annexation of Hawaii, the Hallowed
infected swamps of the Mississippi, go
niucn of ./hich was unnecessary. It missionaries, who went there in the 40’s, ing directly from a winter in tents in English and Yankees, but so little was to the needless expense of millions pre
doesn’t seem the right thing to give the should be given a prominent place. ice-clad Maine, to the intense, wilting it valued that when England made vented a proper provision for our de
ignorant Spanish sailors in Portsmouth, Rev. Elias Bond, J r., with the father of and depressing heat and poisonous air of peace with Spain the island was yielded fence. The lessons of the war have
taught the people many new things and
the fat of the land, with our own men President Dole, carried the light of Louisiana lowlands. What was the re back to Spain.
sult? In those four regiments there
The Halstead book is full of informa their representatives in Congress will
Buttering on every transport for food Christianity to them in 1845, or earlier. died of disease during their term of ser
which the stomach of a sick man can With these men associated in later years vice nine hundred and forty m en; while tion. It gives extracts from various take more advanced views at the coming
writers, disclosing the charms and at session.
retain.
other Hallowed missionaries. Messrs. eleven hundred and nine others were tractions of Cuba, its fertility of soil,
permanently broken down physically
The new building erected upon the Peter Brindsmade and William Ladd and discharged on account of disability its rich products, and its mineral re Grover Cleveland is proving his interest
University of Maine campus to provide also went there in the earlier days, and contracted because of these conditions. sources.
in boys without means by establishing
Besides these long-service troops, Maine
dormitory accommodations and board experimented in sugar culture, which had five infantry regiments serving in
Gold has been found in Cuba, and a school for farm ing about three miles
for women will be ready for occupancy gave wealth to those engaged in it. One the same regions but for a period of coal is abundant. The chief product is from Princeton. This work is already
at the beginning of the fall term, Sep acquainted with the history of Honolulu nine months only. Of these, in their sugar, and next to it tobacco. Coftee under way. An immense barn, twice as
tember 21, 1898. All the courses of the will find much of credit to the Hallowed short term, besides seventy-five killed has been profitably raised, but recently large as the main farmhouse, has just
and wounded, six hundred and sixty
University are open to women. These men.
been finished and Mr. Cleveland has
poor fellows died of disease, while two- is not so much cultivated.
The principal part of the book is em bought a mowing machine, sulky rake
re the school of law, the classical course,
lmndred
and
ninety
were
discharged
for
The 12th day of August will hereafter
the Latin scientific course, the scientific
disability and sent home, many of them, ployed to show the oppressive’ treat anil two-horse wagons which are kept
be a memorable date in the history of no doubt, to die on the way or in some ment of Cuba by Spain, and the history
course, the chemical course, the agricul
there. Mrs. Cleveland herself has taken
the United States. On that day the general hospital in which they found of the rebellion of the Cubans. Between
tural, pharmacy, medical, civil, mechanthe keenest interest in everything that
protocool was signed under which Cuba, refuge. All through those hot, sultry, the Spaniards and the rebels the island
\ and electrical engineering courses.
goes on at the farm . Mr. Vroom, the
summer
days,
even
those
who
were
Porto Rico and Manilla passed out of
well were well-nigh overcome by heat- has suffered severely in property and superintendent, has crystalized all his
e peanut seems to be a very fertile the hands of Spain and under the do depression, and a morning sick-call of lives. .
ideas of the farm school. He know6 ex
a from which to obtain food pro minion of this country. On the same 30, 40 and 50 to the company, was about
The rebels have burned the planta actly what he wants to do.
And sum
ducts. A company in Michigan is man day, the Stars and Stripes were run up the average diet. No one thought of tions of sugar cane and the mills for ming it all up he says: “ We want to
attaching
blame
to
commissary
or
quar
ufacturing ten or more articles of food at Honolulu, and our commissioners termaster for his situation; it was cli grinding in order to prevent Spain from make the boys self-supporting and to
from this nut, one of which is peanut took formal possession of Hawaii as matic and the inevitable result of camp obtaining revenue from sugar, and the give employment and an education to the
butter another substitute for the dairy part of the territory of the United life under a tropical sun. And this, Spaniards have burned the houses to largest possible number. Agencies es
product. It is stated that the sale of States. We have made history very though to a much less extent, is about prevent the rebels being sheltered and tablished in all the principal cities will
these £ rticles is increasing rapidly, and rapidly during the present year, and what has happened to First Maine boys furnished with supplies. The suffer select the boys who have stamina and
in the Georgia camp of instruction. We
the peanut butter is being used exten 1898 will be the year of years for this append an interesting table showing ings of the poor people are heart-rend good in them. They will sow and har
sively in the manufacture of crackers. nation.
the casualties from this source in all the ing.
vest their own crops, which will be sold
Maine regiments which served for any
Some twelve car loads have been used
The Cubans have been heavily taxed by another class of boys to our patrons
Common sense ideas are winning considerable period in the Gulf Depart
by this company during the past season.
for the benefit of Spain. Nearly all the everywhere.” This is the kind of work
their way among ad classes of cycle ment, or the region of New Orleans and
numerous officers were Spanish, and that both saves and helps, and every
the
Lower
Mississirpi,
up
as
far
as
Port
It seems rather hard that Miss Barton riders. The principal advance in con Hudson.
corrupt as they know how.
friend of humanity should bid him God
should be compelled to pay the heavy struction this season is the abandonment
It should be understood that “ Died of
During the recent contest whole fam  speed.
duties and fines imposed by Spanish law of the plan of securing excessive light Disease” means those who died while in ilies have been slaughtered by Spanish
upon the cargo of the relief ship at Ha ness at the expense of strength and service, of various ailments incident to soldiers at times. It is alleged that they
The boot and shoe m arket is still
vana. It is inhuman that goods given safety. Wheels are now from 24 to 25 life in camp in the malarial districts; sometimes gather together the men in
while “ Discharged for Disability” in
in charity for succor of the distressed pounds weight, and this change extends cludes that vast multitude of the soldiers a neighborhood, shoot them all, and then quiet, although the factories seem to be
’ Tuld be taxed. There is one consola- even to the raciug types, which are but of 1861-5 who were so broken down in report a great victory, the men shot be doing a fair business. It is the general
belief that the foreign market will con
however, and that is that the time little below these figures. On the track health as to render recovery well-nigh ing unarmed.
hopeless,
and
all
of
whom
were
dis
stantly
expand now that we have large
it
has
been
found
that
a
few
pounds
■>nish rule in Cuba is short. So long
Cuba has an area nearly as large as
charged upon “ surgeon’s certificate of
acquisitions
of territory, while recent
additional
are
no
handicap,
while
the
as iiianco retains his place, he is proba
disability,” setting forth that condition. the state of New York. But while New s ta tis tic s sh o w th a t n n r e x p o r ts o f b o o ts
flimsier make is apt to bend
bly not disposed to relax the regulations W^V^
Died of
Discharged York has a pc pi. ation ol about 5,000,and shoes, not only to Germany and
for Disability.
D isease.
vH/.i
.ary strain, as in spurts,
I -JU
<e C
^ starve a
000, Cuba reaches only 1,500,000. Of France, but also to British North Ameri
and
becomes
a
source
of
lost
motion.
It
in consequence.
192
Twelfth Maine,
27
these about 1,000,000 are whites, the ca and Australia, are rapidly increasing.
233
163
is the man over the pedals that counts, Thirteenth “
rest mostly negroes and mulattoes, in A large number of buyers are in the
393
Fourteenth
‘*
303
290
175
w . William T. Chase, D .D ., of the slight variations in weight of mount be Fifteenth “
cluding about 100,000 Chinese. Slavery Boston market, but are slow to place
Twenty-ninth Maine 178
101
Baptist church, Philadelphia, died ing immaterial in effect upon the result Thirtieth
was abolished some years ago.
110
Maine
229
orders, hoping to force manufacturers
t 22 at Atlantic City, N. J ., of of the contest.
46
First Maine Battery 35
The commerce of Cuba has been to lower prices. But full prices are in
325
33
Second
Cavalry
s prostration. D r. Chase gradularge. As far back as 1868 the island sisted upon, and there is nothing to indi
There is one bright story to break the
rom Colby in the class of ’65,after
1716
1088
produced 670,000 tons of sugar, of cate that manufacturers can make reduc
ng as chaplain two years in the U. grewsome monotony of the record at Nine Months’
which it is stated 400,000 tons were sold tion and secure a living profit. The
. olunteers. He graduated from New Chickainauga. It is that of the Sixth U. Regiments.
to the United States.
shipments hold up to good averages.
59
130
ton in 1869, and entered upon a very S. Volunteers. When it came into camp Twenty-first
54
Twenty-second
160
Forwardings of boots and shoes from
Colonel
Tyson,
an
old
regular,
was
given
successful ministry. His wide field em
83
Twenty-fourth
177
Porto Rico has an area of 3,530 square Boston the past week, according to the
22
96
To the Twenty-sixth
braced churches at Dover, N. H ., Lew his choice of camping ground.
miles. Its population is about 700,000. footings of the Shoe and Leather Re
72
Twenty-eighth
97
iston, Cambridge, Boston and Minneap astonishment and dismay of his men, he
The five nine months’ regiments went Its products are similar to those of porter, were 85,693 cases against 100,olis. While not the most eloquent man, would not pitch his tents in the inviting
directly from Maine to New Orleans and Cuba, principally sugar and tobacco. 117 cases last week, and 89,680 cases for
he was in many respects the peer of the shades of the forest, but selected a sunny Port Hudson. That in so brief a period Its exports and imports are about
the corresponding week of last year.
stretch of meadow. He kept his sunny as nine months 660 of the soldiers should
great preachers.
6.000. 000 dollars a year.
Shipments
since Jan. 1 have been 2,858,camp scrupulously clean, punished with have died and nearly half as many more
Luzon, the principal of the Philip 190 ca«cs against 2,621,345 cases at this
been
hopelessly
broken
down
physically
Fritz II. Twitchell,of Bath, a member the utmost rigor any violation of the attests forcibly to the fact that the dread pine Islands, has an area larger than
date last year, showing an increase of
of Gov. Towers’ council, is a confessed strict code of sanitation he laid down, Malaria, rather than the bullets of the Cuba, and a population of 4,500,000. 236,845 cases in this year’s shipments
and
had
drill
and
inspections
until
the
embezzler to the amount of $60,000 and
enemy decimates our armies, and length It raises rice, mamlla hemp, cotton, cof compared with 1897.
upwards. His peculations were invested regiment shone like a glass bottle. The ens out that frightful catalogue, “ The fee, and other products. Its soil is fer
in jelectric enterprises, some of which Colonel knew his business. Not an offi Roll of the Soldier Dead.” As to the tile, and it has considerable commerce.
last-mentioned group, this will appear
proved disastrous. His exposure natu cer or soldier of the regiment has been all the more forceful by a comparison of It manufactures cotton and silk fabrics,
The Best Advice
sent
to
the
hospital
in
the
weeks
it
has
rally came with the failure of Galen C.
the losies with three nine months’ regi leather, etc. Its mines furnish gold, We can give you when you have im
Moses, for whom he acted as treasurer been at Chickamauga, thanks to disci ments which were not in the malarial re copper, iron, coal, etc. Some of the pure blood and are afflicted with
scrofula, rheumatism, neuralgia, ca
gions. These were the 23d, 25th, and
and confidential clerk. Twitchell’s condi pline enforcing cleanliness.
27th. The “ died of disease” of these other Philippines are of moderate size. tarrh or any blood disease, is to take
tion has been kept from the public. The
three regiments aggregates 93, or less Manilla is the capital not only of the Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the One True
The interview with Gen. Miles at than any one of the five serving in mala island of Luzon but of all the Philip Blood Purifier. This medicine cures
City of Ships is unfortunate in possess
Ponce, published in the Kansas City rial regions. The “ discharged for disa pines. It has a population of over when all others fail to do any good.
ing men of the Shaw-Twitchell stamp.
Star, created a sensation at Washington, bility” in these three regiments is 77.
Hood’ s Pills are the best after300.000.
dinner pills, aid digestion 25c.
It is now reported that the Govern as was to be expected. Observers of
ment has finally made choice of Porcu events have not failed to notice that
WRY WAS IT NECESSARY?
Now that Mrs. llarlow , of Dead ) ♦ 0 4 0 4 0 « 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 (
pine Island, off Bar Harbor, as the site there,has been a studied effort ever since
River,
has taken out a guide’s license,
the
war
began
to
sidetrack
Gen.
Miles.
of the new naval coaling station to be
Miss Helen Gould went down to MonValue Measured by Quality.*
it
is
in
order for Miss Crosby, known as ►
The Secretary of W ar, and more es tauk Point, and she was so impressed
established along the Maine coast. Bar
“
Fly
Rod”
to
do
the
same.
But
the
H arbor has always been partial to the pecially Adjutant General Corbin, have by what she saw there that she con
jPrice Measured by the Times’
United States navy, the squadron having been determined that the commander of tributed $25,000 for the relief of the matter’d better end there.
always been welcomed there during the the army shall not be made Lieutenant sick and suffering soldiers and sailors of
summer season with manifestations of General, and well knowing that if Miles the United States. Miss Gould’s deed
delight. The prospect, therefore, of a distinguished himself in the war he was a noble one, and it will stand to her
permanent coaling station within easy would get the coveted promotion, the credit on earth and in heaven, but why
OF GARDINER,
reach of the famous resort is very pleas plan has been to keep him away from should it be necessary for her to do it? She Is Kept in Good Health by
Offer for the next 10 Days
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ing. It is said that the work on the all opportunity for display of military Hasn’t the government got departments,
island to fit it for its prospective pur capacity. The President has not shared bureaus, divisions, etc., whose duty it A W o m a n ’s E xp erien ce w ith T h is
|24 in. Sq. Oak Tables
98q
C r e a t M e d ic in e .
pose, will begin as soon as the necessary these feelings of Alger, Corbin and is to see that the sick and suffering sol
“
I
h
a
v
e
had
H
o
o
d
’s
S
arsap
arilla
in
m
y
company, but has listened to Miles on diers and sailors are properly and even
negotiations are completed.
♦14 in. “
“
29cc
fa m ily for m a n y years an d h a v e been k ep t
several occasions. It was Miles who generously cared for? Are not many in
g o o d h e a lth by its u se. A few years
oPorcelain Lined PreservSome shrewd person hints that the suggested the bold step of demanding lofty and well-paid men ostensibly en ago I h a d a h ea rt tro u b le a n d I w as a d 
ing Kettles
29c<
bad condition of the troops who have the surrender of Santiago when our gaged in caring for them? Why should v ise d n o t t o w o rk to o h ard , as it w as a o
returned to the North is the reason why forces were on the very verge of retreat. there be such lack of efficiency in these c r itic a l p erio d 'in m y life . T h is w a s im  ♦Mason Fruit Jars
5c?
p o ssib le as I w as n o t able to h ire m y w o rk
the government does not want to dis It was Miles who urged the removal of men as has been revealed? If the good d o n e. I began ta k in g H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla
18c<
charge them at once. It is well under the troops two weeks before the thing women who have come to the rescue of an d it k e p t m e in g o o d h ea lth a ll th r o u g h §Stone Butter Jars
stood that when our men are discharged was ordered, and it is now known that the sufferers can do what they have t h is p erio d . I w as able to do m y h o u se oNickeled Teakettles
37c<
the government intends to have a medi had his plan been followed hundreds of done, how is it that the lofty and well- w o rk b esid es r u n n in g a se w in g m a ch in e ,
as
I
d
id
in
m
y
y
o
u
n
g
e
r
d
a
y
s.
W
h
en
ev
er
6 Silver Plated Knives 75c?
cal record made of their condition, at our brave men would now be alive in paid men couldn’t do it? It actually be I g e t t o fe e lin g tired a n d la n g u id an d
stead
of
in
their
graves.
The
command
the time, by which it can stand when
gins to seem that if it were not so very c a n n o t sleep a t n ig h t I g et a b o ttle o f
|6 Silver Plated Forks
75c<
pension claims come in. It has, or ing General has endured the snubs and unconstitutional some of the efficient H o o d ’s Sarsaparilla and it d oes m e g o o d .
Lunch Baskets
5c<
ought to have, a perfect record of their injustice just long enough, and taking women should have been appointed to M y so n had ery sip ela s an d w a s w ea k a n d
w ith o u t a p p e tite . A fter ta k in g H o o d ’s
The
Test
of
Goods
is
their
Worth,
the
advice
of
Senator
Proctor,
he
has
physical condition when they enlisted.
office, instead of the inefficient men.
h e w as w e ll an d a b le to w o rk ev ery d a y .”
Not their Selling Price. We combine
The examination they passed ought to “ cut loose,” and there must be an inves
M r s . A l m e d a H i l l , L y m a n , M ain e.
be in evidence as to that. Now it does tigation by an impartial tribunal of the
QUANTITY,
SO'S C
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE
not want to discharge them in their pres serious charges he has hinted at, as well
QUALITY,
B est C ough S y ru p . T a ste s Good,
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
in tim e. Sold by d ru g g ists.
ent condition. It prefers to keep them as those he has made direct.— L ynn City
LOW PRICE.
. ,
,,
nM |
are prompt, efficient and
Item.
until they get well.
\ AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
n O O d S r l l l S easy in effect. 26 cents.

HALLO WELL REGISTER.

As in Her Youth

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

FO R

TE N

DAYS LO NG ER. "

CLOSING GUT SALE!

Ladies' & Children’s Hats

Flowers

&

AT HALF PRICE.
A L L M IL L IN E R Y A T SP E C IA L L O W P R IC E S.
L A W N W R A P P E R S , f in e ly m a d e , s o ld f o r $ 1 . 2 5 to $ 2 . 0 0 ,
to close out, 79c.
S i x C R A S H S U I T S le ft. W ill se ll a t g r e a t
r e d u c tio n .
E i g h t S I L K C A P E S , to be c losed a t h a l f p ric e .
S I I I R T W A I S T S a t 2 9 cents. O ther g o o d s a t v e r y lo w p r ic e s .

LADIES’ HOSE, 2 pairs for 5 Cents, while the stock holdsMENS 5 0 Cent Drawers— size 28—Only 1 5 Cents.
Wash Dress Goods at Half Price. Dress Goods Cheap.

3V C . R O B E R T S .

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
F o r B o s to n .

Commencing JULY

D a ily S erv ice.

1, 1598,

Strnr. DELLA COLLINS will leave Augusta at 1.30 p. mMIlallowell at 2, connecting
with the popular steamers:

Kennebec and Sagadahoc,

Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p. m., Richmond 4.20, Bath 6 and Popham Beach
7, Daily (Sundays included until September 1st) for Boston.
Returning —Leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, every evening, (Sundays excepted) at 6
o’clock for landings on Kennebec River, arriving at Bath in season to connect with
early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on Maine Central
and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Fares between Boston and Augusta, Ilallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round trip, $3.00;
Boston and Richmond, $1.50, round trip, $2.50; Boston and Bath and Popham Beach,
$1.25, round trip, $2.00; Boston and Wiscasset and Boothbay Harbor, $1.50, round
trip, $2.50.
C. A. Cole, Agent, Hallowell.
J. B. D rake , Pres.

M ottw ? flave Beep W aiting for This I !
HASKELL BROTHERS
Offer G re a t B a r g a i n s i n

CHILDREN’S ^ SHOES.
Child’s Black) No Heel* Button,
2 to 6 “ Spring Heel Button,
4 to 8
“
Russet “
“
11
4 to 8 “
Black, No Heel, Button,
2 to 6
‘
Russet and Black, Spring Heel 9 to 11 Misses “
“
“
“ 12 to 2
5®°* Call on us and be satisfied that the above
aie uenuL_e

-

3 5 cts.
50 "
50 "
35 "
65 "
75 “

mentioned goods

B<u gains.

HASKELL BROS.,

128 Water St., Augusta.

AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES,

G KO .

IG . O O K M ),
CONTRACTOR FOR

General Ml Building fr Work,
Is ready to furnishlestimates on all Jobs, large or small.
H*CH-Crt*,CH*Q*hO-bQd*0*h

G r a n ite a n d M a rb le M o n u n i e n t s .
All k i n d s of C e m e te ry W o r k .

Rprl698

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.
CH<H<H*CH*Od-0-hO-HCH*CH-O*hCH*O+ -CHr0-KK 0-H>ni-l-CH-O^CH-0*H>H>f>0+0*I*0+

REM EM BER TH E

“ THE CITY FISH MARKET, ’ ’

SHEA & KILBRETH,
P R O P R IE T O R S ,

A llK in d s o f Fresh, C I C I—I
S a lt and P ic k le d * 1 *^ 1 1 9

O y ste rs, C la m s a n d L o b s te r s in
th e ir se a so n .

New Dairy Cheese.
TH E

SPreble & Keene, New England Fair
Porllanilflug.22-27
A D M IR A L DEWEY
Is all right, and so ar e the Attractions
for the BIG FAIR.

Reduced rates on Railroads and Steam
boats. Excursions from all parts of New
England.
For further details, see local columns.

1846 .

1898 .

I am now offering the Best Grades

H a x a lla n iisi. Louis Flour
at the Recent Decline in Prices.
Also as Fine Groceries as I have sold
these many years.
T e a, Coffee, P u r e Spices, C r e a m
T a r t e r , a n d C a n n e d Goods.

A full line of Canned Goods, Pickles,
Relishes, etc.
D. E. S iie a ,

C. F . K i l b r k t h

141 Water street, Ilallowell, Me.

D O N 'T F O R G E T
that we have the largest assort ment of

O il C l o t l is
ever shown in the city. Great va
riety of patterns.

WHIPS,
Fine assortment, all prices.
The Longman and Martinez Pure Paints,
are our speciality. Also the best White
Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.
Headquarters for the celebrated

Buckeye Force Pumps.

STONE A
aZKRE,

Large line of

A Large Lot—All Sizes—AT COST I
Fruit Cans of all grades and sizes, at Low
est Posisble Prices. Please give me a call.

Hardware, Cutlery and Cordage.

II. T O B E Y .

J. W. Church,
HALLOWELL,

-

-

MAINF*.

HALLO W ELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1898.
The ladies of the Improvement Society
KEEP AFFAIRS CLEAN.
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
;040^C*040404040404040404 04040404040404040^040404 <
will inaugurate their Fountain Sale in
Mrs. T. W. T. Curtis, and her friend, November, and hope to secure funds which
The fact that the officers of the law in
Mr. George Winter met vvitli an accident
Miss Chadwick, are in the city on their will largely increase the splendid gifts made Cumberland county awoke to the enor Monday. He was lifting a heavy barrel
mity
of
the
crime
against
decency
and
good
by Mr. Vaughan.
annual visit.
order at the New England Fair and stopped from a wagon when the barrel slipped and
Miss Charlotte Coombs will teach in
The Misses Bradstreet entertained the Ad the same only proves that a decided step struck on his left foot, breaking the first and
will clear the atmosphere any time, and second toes.
Farmingdale the coming year.
here and the Rakkette clubs last Saturday restore
good order. Let us have no more
Miss Rosa Wadsworth, who was atone afternoon. Tennis and refreshments made such debauching spectacles or illegal prac A large party from the Hill took a trolley
>0404040 4040^a*0 V 0*0 *0^0* 040>0404040404040*,
vrv
tices. They are not necessary for the ride Friday evening.
time in the city schools, has secured a school a pleasant afternoon for all who attended.
success of a fair and their evil effects remain
in Farmingdale.
Mr. Thomas Gilpatrick and daughter,
JL
The Rakkette Club are planning to hold to poison old and young for days and months.
A. S. Ciiadbournk spent Sunday with the finals in the tennis tournament Labor Keep the fairs clean.—Maine Farmer.
Miss Ardelle Gilpatrick, went to Readiield
Mrs. Chadbourne at Southport.
The same advice applies nearer home—to Wednesday.
Day, September the fifth—and will entertain
Agents American Express Company.
the capital city, to the streets of our own
Mrs. Miller Colby, was the guest of Mrs.
Will Bickfobd, of the Journal office, is the Adhere Club.
Globe Steam Laundry.
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation. He plans
Hallowell contributed a goodly number of city. Keep things clean—morally as well as J. F. Stearns Tuesday.
to cruise down the Kennebec and around soldier boys to the 1st Maine. By the materially.
Miss Ilattie Blaisdell, of Skowhcgan, whp
Boothbay Harbor in a cat boat.
has been visiting her sister. Mrs. Irvin
Hospital and troop trains thirteen came
W K H A V E R K C E IV K D O U R F A R R S U P P R Y (
Robinson, returned home Friday.
RIVER PARK.
Miss E mma Russell has returned from from Chickamauga Saturday. The greater
portion were in fairly good health, at least
a visit to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. [A. Langmaid and
Mr. Geo. II. Seavey sold iast week a plot daughter, Juanita, are visiting relatives in
they were able to move about.
Mrs. A. L. Eveleth , of Millbridge, is
of 12 acres, in Farmingdale, situated directly Malden, Mass.
the guest of Mrs. J. M. Eveleth.
The new city building in Hallowell will be opposite Oapt. Rich’s. The sale includes
Miss Julia Springer, of Augusta, v
a decided ornament to the city. The foun
Absolutely Pure
Mr. W. F. Marston and Miss Dorothy dation has already been completed, and the the well-known field, with exception of a calling on friends Wednesday.
IK A V A R I E T Y O F S H A D E S ; A R S O
were in Bath the first of the week.
masons have begun the construction of the strip 30 feet wide and the gravel bank.
Miss Eva Winter lias returned from
walls. It is thought that the building will The new owners are at work laying out
P rof. A rthur T homas, of the Ricker be complted Nov. 1.—Maine Fanner.
visit to Capitol Island and Portland.
streets, and will make their first sale of lots
Classical Institute w-as the guest of his
The friends of Mr. S. B. Grimes, of the 1st
Labor
Day.
They
style
their
little
town
Two of our young people are planning to
mother, Mrs. J. B. Thomas, over Sunday.
try the climate of Porto Rico at New Year’s ship River Park, and offer some inducements Maine, all extend him a cordial welcome
W e a ls o h a v e W o o l S o les for
F red N ewcombe was the guest of his time, with view of making a business settle to secure sales. The 12 acres are to be home.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YO RK .
grandfather, Major Rowell, over Sunday, ment there.
Crocheted. S lip p e rs.
Miss Mildred Smith, who has been ill for
plotted out into lots, which are to be sold at
coming over to meet his brother, Arthur,
prices ranging from nine to forty-eight several weeks has rteurned to her duties at
Mr. Warren Buswell, an officer in the
who came from Chickamauga on the troopdollars. Some are to obtain lots free. The P. O. Vickory’s.
Charlestown prison, and a party of 10 company will probably advertise their plans
train Saturday morniug.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Dunn and
friends, arrived Thursday for a fortnight’s later.
children went to Cobbosseecontee Saturday
Mrs. M. A. Hopkins will not teach the outing at Lake Cobbosseocontee.
and returned Thursday.
coming term. She went to Massachusetts
The I. O. G. T. are planning on a pleasant
The
little
one
deserted
at
the
City
Farm
with
her
son
Saturday.
Mr. William Roe and wife, of Rockport,
The ladies of the Universalist church are
trip for Labor Day. They go to Five Islands at once found some good people to give it a Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alden
J. McA rthur V ance , the architect of
preparing for a Fair and Festival to be held
on the steamer—and will revel on clams and home.
Grimes.
the city building, was in the city Monday.
in October.
lobsters and other salt water fare.
Fred Howard, of Co. F, 1st Maine Volun Miss Lena Blake, of Mount Yernon, is
Mr. Vance was entertained by Mayor SafThe I. O. G. T. excursion Thursday was ford.
The Clearwater Hand Laundry has been teers, is at home on a week’s furlough to visiting relatives on the Hill.
M a s o n a n d L ig l T m g a t i c w e s t p r i c
not liberally patronized. It is a little late
sold to White & Bowman. Mr. White, who gain a much needed rest.
Miss Grace IIersey , of Boston, was the
in the season.
State of Oiiio, City' of Toledo, )
worked in the shoe factory for many years,
guest of Mayor Salford the first of the w'eek.
Luther W. Niles captured a young coon at
L ucas County.
( ss‘
has been running a hand-laundry in Augus
The.Universalist Society has changed the
F rank . J. Ciieney makes oath that he
Geo. N ewcombe, of Thomaston, wras in ta; Mr. Bowman has been working in the his Intervale Farm Wednesday, and will en
B ic y ^ .o c
date for holding their “ Festival of Lanterns”
is the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
deavor to civilize the little fellow.
town Monday.
laundry at the Insane Hospital. Both are
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
to Oct. 12 and 13.
For Sa
d to *Rent.
i ISfe
Misses Minnie and Flora Cross will sing at of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
A rthur B erry, New England manager experienced laundry men and will turn out
the Christian Endeavor Convention in Gar that said firm will pay the sum of ONE
Messrs. W. F. Burke, Jas. Lee, and of the New York, Underwriters’ Agency was good work promptly.
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
diner.
Uarry Southard, teamsters for Leigh & in Ilallowell Monday.
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
Private Arthur Newcombe, of Co. II, 1st
Wingate, visited Litchfield Thursday, to
The meetings of the John B. Hubbard use of H all ’s Catarrh Cure .
Mrs. E ugene Howe was in Vassalboro Maine Infantry, was taken sick on the way
FRANK J. CIIENEY.
make a raid on the game and fish in that
Relief
Corps will be suspended for the two
home, and is now convalescing at the home
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
over the Sabbath.
section.
of Mrs. Hinckley in Augusta. Arthur coming weeks. The ladies are to attend the presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
E dwin Merry, of Edgecomb, has been stood the camp life well—but the fourteen chapter meeting in Augusta.
1886.
A Bath girl puts on gloves when she picks
" 'W E S
(—^ 1
A. W. GLESON,
^3
onions. That's sensible. The foreman of the guest of his daughter Mrs. G. A. Saf- mile march in the snn to the railroad station,
An ice bank in mid-summer is a novelty; ^ SEAL >
the Register office finds a glove a great con ford.
and the long and tedious railroad trip w'ere but you will note one of liberal dimensions (
—- )
Notary Public.
venience in handling inky rollers.
H arold Cole, who works in Nash’s too much for him. We hope to see him on on the site of the old ice houses. The lot is Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
the street very quickly.
about ready for building operations.
A radical change in the outward look of publishing house, Augusta, is enjoying a
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
vacation.
free.
Rev.
John
R.
Boardman,
of
the
Old
the Ilallowell House is noted this week, by
The
fatalist
who
let
the
caterpillars
have
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
introduction of single-light sash throughout.
Mrs. E. C. D ouglass and son, Carl, are South, was prostrated with neuralgia Sun their own sweet way last spring on the Address
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
day
morning.
On
this
short
notice,
Rev.
ground that what is to be will be, has been
the guests of relatives in Blue Hill, and will
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
The oil-rloth printers at Wilder’s, who remain there several weeks.
Mr. Cochrane,of the Baptist church, filled getting some comfort from the fact that
Hallowell,
which
did
all
possible
to
destroy
have been out the past fortnight, go to work
the pulpit in the morning, and Rev. W. H.
E x-Mayor J. II. L eigh and family re Yramey, of Durham, had charge of the the worms in the cocoon, also had cater
Monday morning. The trade with Cuba
pillars this summer. It is possible, however,
Men’s Grain 2 -Buckle Plow Shoes?
$1.00
and Porto Rico will help out this branch of turned from Squirrel Island Tuesday.
evening service.
that the protection of the trees didn’t
business it is thought.
”
Calf
Cong
and
Bals,
Needle
Toes,
extend over a large enough area to he
i>hoes
1 .8 7
Mrs H erbert Currier moves toKittery
Delwyn Paul and his friend, Everett wholly effectual, and that if several neigh
another
week,
where
her
husband
is
at
work
Buff
Bals?
o
The examination of applicants for posi
Peacock started Wednesday morning on boring towns had united with Ilallowell iu
1.0
wheels for Mount Katalidin. As this famous the work the results would have been more
tions in our schools was held last week. on the electric road.
Carpet
Slippers?
Miss Cora Armstrong, Miss Alice Bowman,
Mrs. Samuel C urrier returned this point is 154 miles beyond Bangor, the boys satisfactory.—Portland Adve, is<jr.
Youth’s Satin Calf? Spring Heel Bals?
and Miss M. Angie Tucker, a former teacher week from an outing at Fort Popham, where will surely test the quality of their bicycles
Gardiner entertains the State convention
u
she was the guest of her ?isf»r Mrs. G^o. before th^v reach hcvee again.
here, took the xaminations.
oi ti»e Christian Jimdeavorers next week, the
Maeomber.
Two bicyclists slopped at Fuller’s machine first sessions beginning Monday, the fifth of
Mr. Herbert Fish, who was to be brought
Ladies’ Dongola Button and Late,
shop
for some repairs last week, who were September. The meetings will be held in
M
r
.
W
alter
W
ood
,
of
Rockland,
ha?
M
n
n
to Portland, w ill be obliged to remain in
Vermont till his furlough expires. That is been the guest this week of Mr. Daniel making the round trip from New York to the Coliseum which is being appropriately
a
M
M
Montreal. The morning they struck Hallo decorated. The committees in charge have
a disappointment to his family and friends. Hanscom, Spring street.
((
u
well they were to make Portland—60 miles. fully matured plans for the several days—in
Mrs. W. S. H aines and her daughter,
Oxfords?
convention work proper and in outside
The singles in the Tennis Tournament are
n
(<
((
The Street Commissioner is at work on a pleasurings. The convention will bring
to be finished Monday evening next. The Mrs. W. H. Clearwater, are visiting friends
sewer to replace the open drain running together many pleasant people—and will THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
11
a
u
games played since our report are:—Ralph at Silver Mills.
across the property of D. W. Flagg and offer more than one good speaker. Hallo is due not only to the originality and
Thomas vs. Dwight Higgins, 7-9, 0-1, 7-5.
Green C. B ussell , of Boston, is looking
J. R. Clary vs. C. W. Marston, 6-2, 6-2. up old friends in the city. He has been in others on Lincoln street. It was much well is favored in its situation and need send simplicity of the combination, but also
Ladies’ Bicycle Leggins? 15 inches high
needed. By and by, a complete survey of no delegate. Let the two societies go in a to the care and skill with which it is
J. R. Clary vs. C. n . Beane, 6-1, 7-5. Ii. G. Damariscotta for twro weeks.
manufactured by scientific processes
the sewerage system should be made so that body.
Marston vs. F. C. Marston, 6-4, 6-5.
y o u r m o n ey back,
known to the California F ig S yrup
Mr . Thomas Leigh and party, including succeeding officials may know just what
The writings were made out Saturday Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
Supt. Allen, of the City Farm, found a Mr. and Mrs. Webber, Mrs. Tenney, and remains to be done to complete the work.
If goods a r e n o t s a tis fa c to ry .
all the importance of purchasing the
afternoon
last,
transferring
the
Clark
lot
on
little visitor on his front steps Wednesday Miss Paine, return from the Islands to
true and original remedy. As the
The Augusta, Hallowell & Gardiner
morning—a little waif a few hours old who day.
Electric railroad has made a good gain the Warren street, owned by C. II. Clary, Esq., genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
to
Mr.
W.
C.
Johnson,
of
Johnson
Brothers.
had been deserted. The babe will find a
by the California F ig S yrup Co.
Miss Christine B arr , who has been the past year, showing a gross income of
temporary home at the City Farm.
125 WATER STREET,
GARDINER, MAINE
guest of Miss Madge Carey, returned to her $40,227.48. The operating expenses were This means that Mr. Johnson will make only, a knowledge of th a t fact will
Hallowell his permanent home, and will assist one in avoiding the worthless
home
in
Charlestown,
Mass.,
Sunday.
$22,082.42,
dividend
on
stock
$4800
and
the
The travel westward by Boston steamers
soon erect a handsome residence. The lot imitations manufactured by other par
is unusually heavy. The “Kennebec” took
Mbs . E rnest A. Currier , Academy surplus for the year $4357.54. This road is in question is one of the handsomest in ties. The high standing of the Cali 
from Bath Tuesday night one of the largest street, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando well ballasted and fitted for the increasing location in the city; with' a depth of 140 fornia F ig S yrup Co. w ith the medi
business secured.
profession, and the satisfaction
passenger lists she has ever had.
Currier.
feet, it extends between Uuion and Academy cal
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
Hallowell
is
indebted
to
St.
Com.
Field
streets,
commanding
an
unobstructed
view
Mrs. Osgood Crawford, Mrs. Albion
George Newcombe, of Thomaston, evi
given to millions of families, makes
IN
NEEDOF
for a number of real improvements. The of the land approaching the river. The lot the name of the Company a guaranty
dently a good deal in earnest to see his Spaulding and Miss Jennie Moore returned
appearance
of
Second
street
above
the
new
in
question
also
has
some
historical
associa
of the excellence of its remedy. I t is
brother, Arthur, just back from Chicka- to their homes in Belfast, Monday, after a
City Building shows this—where a neatly tions worthy of note. It was land of the far in advance of all other laxatives,
mauga, “hiked” the distance of 40 miles visit to Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Sims, Warren
painted fence takes the place of the old original settler in Hallowell, Deacon Pease as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
street.
Monday forenoon in 4 hours.
tumble-down structure which Sainmie Cottle Clark. It was also the last piece of land bowels w ithout irritating or weaken
Rev . J. E. Cochrane and family will kindly smashed up for the city. The new held in the city by his heirs. Since Mr. ing them, and it does not gripe nor
Messrs. Geo. and Frank Carter went to
Redstone, N. II., Monday Ito work with enjoy an outing at Lake Cobbosseecontee walks in various parts of the city show the Clary’s purchase, the lot has been graded, nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
ISupt. Carey. The yards here employ but a next week, and they will be in possession of same good work. Mr. Field evidently be underdrained, and set out with fruit and the Company —
W ILL D O W E L L T O C A L L O N
Mr. Farr’s Camp at Farr’s Cove. This is lieves in good material for substantial work, shade trees. It is without question, in
score or more of men at present.
the most delightful part of the year at the and is willing to add a little art when many respects, the most desirable location
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Services will be resumed next Sunday at Lake.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
possible.
in the city. One church organization thought
the Universalist church. Morning service
N E W Y O R K , N . Y.
so, and the School Committee in power 15 L O U IS V IL L E , K y .
Miss E va Winter returned Friday
Contractor
Noyes,
of
Augusta,
has
the
at 10.30; sermon topic, “Does the Church evening of last week from an outing in
years ago, offered the owner $2,500 for
floor
timbers
in
place
and
the
flooring
laid
NOTICE.
H E HAS A F IN E LIN E O F
Pay?” Music by the chorus choir. Sunday Portland and vicinity.
in the first story of the new City Hall. it.
school at 11.45, and evening service at 6.30.
I hereby forbid all persons trusting any
Miss D aisy F uller is visiting relatives Contractor Haines is at work laying the two
body, relatives or friends, on my account,
courses of dressed granite,one of plain design,
The Ilallowell Granite Works received in in Washington.
Letter to Gen. C. W. Tilden,
after this date. I will be responsible for no
the other moulded work. The pressed fancy
structions Thursday to commence shipping
bills, other than those of my own contract
Hallowell, Maine.
M
r . J ustin Clary and sister, Miss Lulu, brick, which were shipped August 19, have
the Masonic Temple contract, and work was
ing.
attended
the
Clary
Reunion
at
Warren
gone astray, but will probably show up at an
H enry D. A ustin .
commenced at once.
Dear
Sir:
We
are
told
that
there
is
a
great
Wednesday.
early date. The walls and cells of the base deal of prejudice against “ Mixed Paint” in Hallowell, Me., Sept. 2, 1898.
September usually ushers in a cooler
Hallowell and with much reason. The words
Miss Helen Staples , Superintendent of ment are completed.
temperature, but Thursday had the same
Mixed Paint” cover a multitude of sins.
T h e A u c tio n S a le
The Christian Endeavorers of the State Nevertheless we do not think that you
August weather which has prevailed through the Industrial Schools, went to Yarmouth
Thursday.
will meet in Gardiner Tuesday next. The would allow prejudice to carry you so far but
the summer.
is over. N ow w atch
Wm. Hobbs, of Norridgewock, was the morning sessions will be held in the Con what you would be willing to buy a pure
The freight handled by the Johnson Bros.,
paint.
this store for some en
It can be made, and F. W. Devoe & Co.
going and coming, represents the largest in guest of his brother, C. B. Hobbs, Thursday gregational church, and the afternoon and
evening session in the Coliseum. The make it. They make it of pure Lead, pure
tirely new, up-to-date
dividual business handled by the Maine last.
musical features of the meetings promise to Zinc and Pure Linseed Oil only. It is sold
Central at the present time. A moment’s
Miss Gii.patrick returns to her duties in
subject
to
chemical
analysis.
It
does
not
goods. W e have just
thought will suggest the great value to this Waterville another week, after a pleasant be attractive. A chorus of 40 voices, with contain any barytee, or fish oil, or petroleum,
orchestra, will assist; and several soloists or benzine, or chemicals. Is not this the
received some beauti
co munity of the mill in question, giving summer at the old home.
will take part. Gardiner will extend a very kind of paint you are seeking? It does con
employment, as it does to so many young
ful goods in
tain only Pure Lead, Pure Zinc, Pure Lin
Mrs. C. F. Kilbreth and daughter cordial welcome.
_
people.
seed Oil, Pure Tinting Colors, and (remem
Mildred are the guests of friends in WinMiss Etta Roberts will conduct a private ber this) nothing else.
The special excursion tickets to Presque throp.
Yours truly,
school and kindergarten at her home on
Isle and other points in the Aroostook will
F. W. D evoe & Co.
Rev . W. A. N ewcomb, of Thomaston, Warren street, and lias already received
for W edding pregents.
be sold September 14 and 15. Round trip
A Good WOOL Mackintosh Coat, Box Back, with Velvet Collar,
was the guest of Major Rowell Wednesday assurance of a considerable number of pupils.
fare from Hallowell to Presque Isle, and Thursday.
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Kindergarten methods will be used for the
for $ 5 . 2 5 . Former Price, $ 8 . 0 0 .
*',t,
$5.75.
JEWELERS,
Mr . Chas . H iggins returned to Boston little ones, but older scholars will be ad
Gardiner.
The State Fair commences Monday, Sept. Thursday after a pleasant visit to his parents, mitted. Miss Roberts has had valuable ex Temperature taken at 5 A. M. and 7 P. M. Opp. Evans Hotel,
M iss B e rth a M c C le n c h
5 A. M. 7 P. M.
5. The Maine Central sells round-trip Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Higgins.
perience in our own and the Augusta public August Wind
Rain
65 a
76 a
24
SW
tickets, vitli admission to fair included, at
schools.
Kindergarten and Private
NE
Cloudy
72 a
Lieut . RIce and wife, of Rockland, were
25
67 a
$2.15.
Men to engage with us m pleasant and
Fair
66 a
65 a
the guests of Judge Baker Tuesday.
School26
W
IMPORTANT NOTICES.
Incidental to draining the cellars of the
profitable employment of soliciting orders
Clear
54 a
NW
58 a
27
M iss E tta R oberts will open a Kin
our Nursery Stock. We have all the
Library ouilding, considerable other work
Clear
NW
49 a
62 a dergarten at her home oil Warren Street for
28
The Ladies.
NEW and RAKE sorts of Ornamental Trees,
Woodward & Davenport, Gardiner, have 29
was done. The large heater was placed in a
Cloudy
SW
65 a
57 a
Shrubs, Roses and Plants. Sure pay and
closed their Auction Sales, and call atten
new position, aud given a solid foundation,
M O N D A Y , S E P T . 12,
steady work ail the year. Experience un
S WNW Fair
65 a
72 a
The pleasant effect and perfect safety with tion to some entirely new up-to-date goods. 30
The old furnace, work bench and other which ladies may use Syrup of Figs, under They have a fine line ,of solid silver goods
and will be glad to meet with parents necessary. Outfit and instructions free.
material there has been removed, and all conditions, makes it their favorite remedy. suitable for wedding presents.
who wish their children to enter the References required. Write at ouee. We
P u p il of J ohn O rth , B oston .
prompt attention to all orders received
preparations made for newly cementing the To get the true and genuine article, took for
school.
Private Pupils will also be taken give
Mr.
Geo.
H.
Ordway
lias
just
received
at
by
mail.
St.
Matthew’s
church,
Thirteenth
Sunday
the
name
of
the
California
Fig
Syrup
Co.
basement of the Lowell wing. The cellar is printed near the bottom of the package. after Trinity: Holy Communion at 9.30 A the Boston Branch store some of those for more advanced work. Apply at 18
J. L. Merrick, & Co.,
now iu a idy condition.
Warren Street.
Masonic Building
Waterville, Maine.
T e r m s R e a s o n a b le .
marked-down goods—they are bargains.
M.; evening prayer at 7 P. M.
For sale by all druggests.
PERSONAL NOTES.

K oyu l m akes the food pure,
w holesom e uud delicious.

STATIONERY,

BLANK BOOKS,

CONFECTIONERY,

SODA, SEGARS.

TONE &

NDERSi

G errpaptow p apd S axoijij Y a fp

POWDER

Spanish and Scotch YARN S ip Mac

LUNT & BRANN, Hallowell, Maine

,-SocctI JHoR©.

Fruit J a r s !

R

ind Son.

A . F. M o i

HOLDING 0
AGAINST

COMI

T OWN
ITION! L

m i

HUB SHOE STORE,

M E N

CLOTHING, HATS. CAPS, or
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

D. W. BOWIE.

Solid Silver

Suits, Odd Pants, Shirts,
Neck-wear, Sweaters,
Best 5D cent Overall on Market.
Large Line of Working Pants
from $1.00 to $3.00.
Fine Line of Boys’ Knee Pants.
Mackintoshes, Od and Rubber Goats

Wanted--NOW.

TEACHER OF PIANO
AND CHURCH ORGAN.

HALLOW ELL REGISTER—SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1898
TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
STATE HEADQUARTERS :
150 F ree Street, P o r t l a n d .
NATIONAL O FF IC E R S
- V.

,, Mrs. L. M. N. S tevens, P o rtla n d , Me
Mi a. K atherine L. Stevenson.
Office The T em ple, Chicago, 111.
, Mi L. M. N . S tevens,
P o rtla n d , Me.
ret*, r , M rs. C lara C. Hoffman,
K ansas C ity, Mo.
rs. H elsn M. B ark e r, Office :
T he T em ple, Chicago, 111
JITY O FF IC E R S .
M r s . J . E. C o c h r a n e
su re r,
M r s . W. H . P e r r y
firs t and th ird T h u rsd ay s in each

C lub and G ospel T em perance m eetare held e
Sunday afternoon a t five o’clock in
,.<snt v estries in tow n.

iducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
Lemonade or Wine.
young man, in company with
other gentlemen, called upon a
g lady. Her father was present to
asist in entertaining the guests, and
ffered wine, but the young lady
iked: —
“ Did you call upon me or upon
' —®
allantry, if nothing else, compelled
8 to answer: “ We called on you.”
en you will please not drink wine.
Mnonade for my visitors.”
her urged his guests to drink,
Vere undecided. The young

THE

Try Personal Work.
The duty of saving souls rests upon
every disciple of Him who came to seek
and save the lost. The success and the
joy that come with it will be according
to our faith and effort. In all our con
gregations, Sabbath after Sabbath, are
souls unsaved. For years they have
been listening to the gospel faithfully
preached. They are a good, thoughtful,
moral class of people more or less interest
ed in the work and success of the church,
but they are unconverted. Some of them
perhaps have been tarrying at the door
of the kingdom ; for some reason or
other they hesitate to enter and become
open disciples of Christ. W hat can we
do for them? Try personal work.
This has won in hundreds of cases where
other means have failed. But before
undertaking such work be sure your
life is consistant before them, that what
you say will have an influence. Go first
to Christ with the burden of souls upon
you and ask for help from him—wis
dom, tact, earnestness, love, faith.
Then, with the divine energy impelling
within, at a fitting season, approach
them definitely, and deal with them
honestly, earnestly, lovingly, on the
question of personal salvation. Try it.
— California Advocate.

R E L IA B L E
BLUE
FLAM E

O IL
STOVES
A m an w ho n eg lects h is health is sailin g
h is craft o f life in dangerous seas. H e
cannot too soon aw aken to the fact that he
is im p erilin g h is m ost p recious en d o w 
m ent. A ll th e w ealth in the world, all the
pow er in the world, all the pleasure in the
world, all the lo v e and poetry and m usic
and n o b ility and beauty are but dust in the
m outh o f the m an w ho has lost h is health.
K eep in g h ealth y m eans look in g after the
disorders that n in ety-n in e m en in a h u n 
dred n eglect. Y ou cannot get the average,
every-d ay man to b eliev e that in d ig estio n
or b iliou sn ess, or co stiv en ess or headache
or loss o f sleep or ap p etite, or sh ak in ess in
th e m orning and d u lln ess through the day
am ount to m uch anyw ay. H e w ill ‘‘ pooh,
pooh ” at you, until som e m orning he
w ak es up and finds h im s e lf sick abed.
T hen he w ill send for a doctor and find out
to his surprise that all these disorders have
been but the danger sign als o f a b ig m alady
that has robbed him o f h is h ealth, p o ssib ly
forever. It m ay be con su m p tion or n erv
ou s prostration or m alaria or rheum atism
or som e blood or skin disease. It m atters
not, th ey all have their in cep tion in the
sam e n eglected disorders.
Dr. P ierce’s
G olden M edical D iscovery m akes the ap
p etite keen, the digestiofi perfect, the liv er
active, th e b lood pure, th e n erves stead y
and g iv es sound and refreshing sleep . It
is the great blood-m aker and flesh-builder.
It cures 98 per cent, o f all ca ses o f co n 
sum ption. In fact bronchial, throat and
lu n g affections g en erally y ield to it. M ed
icin e stores sell it.
One or tw o at b ed tim e cure con stip ation
— Dr. P ierce’s Pleasant P ellets. T h ey regu 
late and invigorate the stom ach, liv er and
b ow els.
By all m ed icin e dealers.

ARE
THE
BEST.
S O LD BY

J. W. C H U R C H .

Cut
jf l o w e r s
For all occasions.

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS 1
And we have an abundance of NEW ,
DESIRABLE GOODS, sellin g at Upto-d ate Prices.

Maine Central Railroad.
A r r a n g e m e n t o f T r a i n s in F i f e d
J u n e 2 7 , 1 8 OS.
U n til fu rth e r notice tra in s w ill leave H allow ell as f, 1
lows :
G o i n g W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lew iston, R ockland,
P o rtlan d , and Boston; 9.50 A. M. for Lew iston, Bnth,
R ockland, ’P ortland, and Boston; 10.46 (S undays only)
a n d l l.4 o A. M express for B runsw ick, F arm in g to n ,
f ill
R an&eIey, P o rtlan d aud Boston:
3.14 (daily) a n d 3.48 P M. (express) for Lew iston, B ath,
R ockland, P ortland and Boston; *11.07 P M n ig h t P u ll
m an for Lew iston, B ath, P o rtlan d and Boston.
G o i n g K a s t —* 1.33 A. M . n ig h t P ullm an for Skovrhegan, B elfast, D ex te r, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville,
B angor, B ucksport, B ar H arbor, A roostook C ounty, St
bteplm n, S t .J o h n ; 9.03 A. M. for W aterville, B elfast,
and S kow hegan; 2.21 P. -M. express for B angor
B ucksport and B ar H arb o r; 3.35 P. M. for Skow he
gan, B elfast, D exter, D over, F oxcroft, G reenville.
B angor, and M attaw am keag; 7.12 P . M. for W aterville.
T h e mid d ay express tra in foi points W est leaves
a t '^ m AilM ° 4C A" M’’ a ilJ for 1!allb’or leaves Sundays

We have Three well-stocked Stores,
and are confident we can fill orders for

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
MEATS, PROVISIONS, &c„ &c„

I he N ight P u llm an T ra in s ru n each w ay ev e ry nig h t
S undays included, connecting for Lew iston, and B ath,
u i r ?°*U t0
S kow hegan, on M onday m ornings,
Belfast D exter, o r beyond B angor, except to Bar
H arbor; on S unday m ornings.

As prom ptly and satisfactorily as any i
G rocery Store on the river.

A C C O M M O D A T I O N T P A 1 N S.
So. G ardiner,jleave
G ardiner,
H allowell,
A ugusta, arrive

L O O K IN ON US O F T E N .

A ugusta, leave
H allow ell, ,
Gardiner^
So. G ardiner, arrive

SIMMONS Sc STEARNS,

301
A. M .
6 20
6 30
6 it
6 50

*305
p .m .
1 00
1 10
1 24
1 30
300
A.M.
8 00
8 07
8 20
8 30

307

Z329

Z335

.m

A .M .

P .M .

p

4 35
4 45
4 59
505
*304
r.M.
2 00
2 07
2 20
2 30

9 45
9 65
10 08
10 15
*306

6 20
5 30
5 43
550

Z334

P .M

P .M .

C 10 12 15
6 17 1 2 n
6 30 1 2 a t
6 40 12 40

* R u n s daily, S undays included.
Z R u n s Sundays only.
|^ y

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

G EO . F. EVANS, Vice P res. & G en’l M anager
F . E. BOOTHBY, G en’l P assenger & T icketA gent.
J u n e 24, 1898.
A pri,,

Fruit Jars,

MASON,

TO T H E N A T I O N A L H O M E .

LIGHTNING

E A S T E R N B R A N C H , D .’ V . 8 ., A T TO G U S ,

How great a mischief one unguarded
fTTvrYmnrn
n ru r
'i.nt of character may cause us! One
and SMALLEY, and EXTRA RUBBERS.
k blew up the magazine and shook
Flowers for Funerals furnished at
whole country for miles around,
a t G ard in er w ith th e M aine C entral R ail
for Canning & Preserving. Cvonnecting
road, and th e A. H . and G. E ln ctric R oad to A ugusshort notice.
leak sank the vessel and drowned
. <- ta, and K eneebec S team boats for B oston.
“ Itememt >er, if you called on me
>n board. And so it little matters
Society Emblems a Specialty.
TIM E T A B L E , in E ffect June 2 0 ,’98
zealous the man may be in many
hen you dr ink lemonade, but if upr
THE PYTHIAN HOSPITAL.
j Luncheon Beef Ham Olives Leave Randolph. Arrive at Nat l Home.
I
have
the
agency
for
the
best
tapa, why, i n that case I have noth'
s ; if he tolerates one darling sin,
7.22 and 10.22 A. M.
7 42 and 10.42 A. M.
1.52, 2.55 aud 4.22 P. M.
2.12, 3.15 and 4.42 P. M.
n will find the flaw and destroy all
io say.”
There is in friendship more than a Florists 'in Maine and Massachu
Sardines Pickles etc.’
The wine glasses were set dowi
Leave Home.
Arrive at Randolph.
hopes.
name, and that indefinable something setts.
8.15 aud 11.20 A. M.
8.35 and IX.40 A. M.
their content f untasted. A fter 1
is being symbolized in Chattanooga in
2.20, 3.20 aud 5.00 P . M.
2.40, 3.40 an d 5.20 P . M .
an
Elegant
Line
just
reed.
If you have been sick you will find Hood’s the work being done by the order,
the house, oi ie of the party excla?
SUNDAY
TR
A IN S
[FRANKIB. WOOD,
j Sarsaparilla the best medicine you can take
W ill run as follows: Leave R andolph, 2.20 and 3.20
“ That was the* most effect
Knights
of
Pythias.
It
was
in
keeping
to give you an appetite and strength.
P. M. A rrive a t N ational H om e 2.40 and 3.40 P. M.
Leave N ational Home 2.40 and 5.00 P. M. A rrive a t
C.
perance lecture I ever ihflavd-”
with the “ eternal fitness of things” that
lla llo x v e ll, 31 - ' M a i n e __
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